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               frjring these last years, the International Organizations of Human

         Rights * Jurists `~rgenizstiona and Parlamentary Coanissions of severale sure
         poan and american countries have received reiterated protests concerning -the

         systematic violations of Human Rights and International Agreen,o,ts wileb are

         being developped by IIruguayan Gouverneent.

               Since 1924, the Urugucyan Gouverninant is kidnapping political refugees

         in Argentina. The motion of Urugusyan Security Forces in co-ordination %ith

         Argentine e has ended several times in the assassination of their victims.

               More than fifteen urugusyan citizens have appeared dead either in Wv
         fivayen or Argentine territory.In spite of that , authorities of both countries

         have never started a single investigation -to find out the responsability of

         their Security Services in those kidnappings and assassinations. Severals
         Habeas Corpus ressorts were interposed by lawyers end relatives but none of

         them have had any result * YMenever Security FOrCeS are asked for information

         these requests are always answered in the same way: the person looked for is

 *       not detained in any Police or Army fleparteent.

               Sines 1976, th~ dissppearencer of citizens have becoiwee systematic

         practice of the Uruguayan Government, in and out of' frontiers. Consequently -

         at the beginning of 1929 there are more then one hundred people kidnapped,

         and from vintiam no more news hafro been obtained.

               It is necessary to eephas ire, then, a double violation of the rules
         of International Law: the first one, that most of the apposers vt,o were

         in exile in Argentine were under the protection of the tkdted Nations High

         Cannissariat for Refugees (Wn.*CtC.R.). The second one, it has been largely
         proved the practice of illegal deportation of political refugees tawerds

         their home country, fact that is a violation of the universal principle
         which stipulates -the relation between Uruguay erifi the rest of the countd. es.



                     `The delivery of refugees to authorities of their

                   country of origin, in violation of Human Rights Con-      -
                   ventions and other internationally accepted principles

                   arid norms, with the knowledge that such return poses

                   grave risks to these persons, including placing their

                   lives in danger, is certainly an act that involves the

                   responsibility not only of the authorities of the country

                   that makes possible or permits such delivery, but also          -

            *      of the country that requt-sts (these refugees) retun,",
 .4

 - -               CIte-I, 1926 ANNUAL REPORT, supra at 18

                In the report sientlamI above, the American jurist adds:
                   - "The principle of nonretuni of itfugoes is there-

                   fore the cornerstone of the Convention and all State

                -  parties to that instrument accept that principle as a

                   binding legal obiigatinn".
                   Together with Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil * UreA-

                   gUay is a signatary country.

            *   In February 1978, while the meeting of the United Nations Commission

         of Ikrn,an Rights, a group of relativi-s vies ptesent at Gerieve to denounce the

         desperate situation of the "disappoarences". In that occasion, the Commission

         determined to include Uruguay in the item 129 as a country ,4flhich shows a

         flagrant degree of viol.ation of Human Rights.

                -Considering that the situation of `disappeereicer has not only non-

         tinued but also got worse during 1978, the relatives5 -with the experience

 *       * of last February cormiunitaty action, have decided to organize an Aasacia-

         tion of Relatives of Iiruguayan Disappeared People" (ASIDE) * whose constitu-

         tion meeting was held in Paris in October 1st. 1978.

                The following file, - containieg the list of tkvguayafb citizens dl.sap-'

         peered", was made by AFLIDE gathering all the information Joined until now.

         We hope this information will. be useful for the delegates to this Coemsis,

         sion to increase their kno,v.ledge on the dramatic reality of our country.
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0
                                         ~`te expect, finally, that this 36th. meeting of the tkiited Nations

                             -     Cor,aission of Human mghts ~li issue  a resolution which may be more
                             -     effective to help to put an mid to this situation.

                                                     -o-o-o-o-a-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-a-

0

0
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                               *  The following list of  Itrugusyans diaar2poarai7 gathers all the information
                                  we have been able to obtain trot, several solidarity and Hua~ Righta Orgeni-

0
                                  zatiens. It also includes testimonIal infozwtien middi was' obtained train
                                  people who is actually living in Europe as refugees and have brought in-rar-

                                  matien abput kidnapped citizens.
                                  Sesatiews we were asked to kew~ these testimonies in anonymity. Because of the

                                  re~essive situation in the countries of The Southeni Cone air informers
                                  feared the possibility of revenge upai their families utia era still living
                                  there or upon, the priserw.ers Themselves.

                                    - IJOJGUAYAN CITICEWS tOISAPE~" BEDAUSE (F I~P~SS1VE SITUATIG4

                                  I
                           * -    m.~rd~ DEL PMft3         - Urugumyan ref ugee .Me was kidnapped in duly 1975

                                                            in Arginitine.There are no news from him since that

                                                            date.-

                                  2
                                  nltc MIGUEZ               Urugusyaui refugee. kidnapped an August 8th 1925 in

                                                            Arg-entina.tJo information about his whereabouts.-

                                  a
                                  Winston MAZZIlOil         Uruguayen refugee. 31 years olC' Ihrried.Busineas
                                                            Agent. He was detained on Fobruary.Bth 1976 at the
                                                            railway station "Beigreno" in Buajos AIres .- -

                                                            Habuas Corpus resorts wa-s interposed without results.

                                  4
                                  Nebic MUD CtJEBTAS        Refugee; 32 years old. Ihrri.C (kin. chili. Technic in
                                                            Dairies?     -    He ma detainsi en Ftrusry.Btt~ 1976

                                                            at the railway station "Beigrano" in Buenos AIres City;

                                                            According to intmw tion from witnesses he was detained witt
                                                            MAZZLIQEI by an armed group.-Hi. mother end his wife,

                                                            refugees in Holland have dwieuncmjthu kidnapping in
                                                            macel Thternatia,s1 Ccindaimts end have interposed

                                                            Habeas Corpus Aesrbt-

                                      ZASRERA PRATEB                  47      -
                                                            Refugee.     years aid. ~rad..C Two ehildrn.tfruguayan
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                                                           -  Identity card Nuwben- 66.233. Cornier Bank Clerk,
                                                              Trade Union Loader of Private Banks.-

0
                                                              In 1974, ho moved to Buenos Aires because of repre-
                                                              ssive situation in Uruguay. He was kidnapped on
                                                              Aprii,Slt 1926 from his house of Almeirs Street 219

                                                              El Tropezdn, Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina. -

                                                              Habeas Corpus resorts have been interposed end

                                                              several stops have been taken in International

                                                              Organisms.-

                                 ::duardo OIIZZ(LA            25 years old. Single -. Gymnastics Teacher; He
                                                              was kidnapped with Telba JUAJEZ(whose corpse appe-

                                                              ared two days after] on April, 17th 1978. There are

                                                              no news from him up to now,

                                 Hugo COMENSOFC               Student. 22 years old. He was kidnapped on Lty,lflth
                                                              1926 at National Direction - of Migration in Buenos

                                                              Aires .tile ho was taking steps to ottain The renewal

                                                              of his residence permission No news front hint up to

                                                              now,-

                                 8

                                 Josd GAETANO MAIGNOR         Urugucyan refugee. flisapeeral in May 1928 in Buenos

                                                              Aires, Argentina.-

                                 Manuel LIBEFEFF

                                                              56 years old. Born in Argentine.Resident in Urea-
                                                              gusy since 1943.He has the legal .ruguayan static
                                                              - nality. Doctor in Medieine.Leader of the medical

                                       at,            - -     association in Urugudy. Meter of The Central Cow
                                                              mitee at the Uniglay Cosrwaunist P~rty.After the
                                                          ~    Coup CEtat of 1973, and by moans of a decree,

                                                              he was deprived of his uruguaymi nationality and
                                       `~ 4
                                                               was evoted to Argentine.
                                                    -     -    171i May, ISth 1976, at 2:30 In the morning, he was -

                                                               kidnapped after hawing been roughly beatmi by a

                                                               group -of 25 armed people from his house in San
                                                               Martin 8treet 2610 in Buenos Aires.               -

0
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                                                            -  The house was plundered.His wife, direct witness of

                                                               the kidnapping, was able to recognize eseng the group,

0
                                                               uruguayen end argentine staff operating coordinately.-
                                                               UBEFCFF was at that- tine convalescent,as he had been
                                                               operated on*af a bowel cancer,and the wound was not yet

                                                               healed    -

                                                               Habeas Corpus resorts have been interposed and the case

                                                               was denounced to Military, Civil and Church Authorities

                                                               without any result.

                                 10
                                 Gererdo GATTI AeJTUNA       - Refugee. 44 years olsI. txried. Three chfldren.Former
                                                               Trade Union leader of Graphic Worters.-

                                                               Founder of tie Workers national Convention.-(c.w.T.]

                                                      * -      Founder of masses organization "Resistencia Circa-

                                                               Estudientil. (wetters and Student Resistance)

                                                      -        Leader of the Partido par la Victoria del flueblo.
                                                               (Peopled Victory Party].
                                I'--

                                I v:-i                -~       He was kidnapped on July.9th 1976 from his hone in

                                    -~`               ~ -~     Buenos Aires, Grecie Street plao~d in Beigrano quarter.-
                                                       19!
                                                               According to several testimonies it is known that GATTI
                                                               has been interrogated ond brutally tortured by uruguayan
                                                               Armed Forces.-
                                F--

                                                               A wide action of denounce has been held together with

                                                               intensive steps that have been taken by his mother and

                                  -fl                          wife, without obtaining any official information.-

                                  Huzl8 MENQEZ

                                                               31 yars old. Married, Two children. Textile worker.
                                                -              Trade-union -leader of Textile tlnion.Me,rber of the Workers

                                                               National Convention. (CNT] lie was detained with his
                                                               wife at their hone in Villa Baflestsr,Province of Buenos

                                                               Aires on ,June,lSth 1996.-His wife, after being released
                                          ctdi
                                                               hes denounced the case.There are also testimonies that
                                                        - -    groove that UENCEZ wee also in ta'uguayan military's

  0
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                                                                      hands.

                              Ruben CAI831A                           Disapeared in Argentina in June 1976.-

                              `tr,os AICBM DA SILVA     *             Disepoared in Argentina en July, 12th 1976 in
                                                                      Buenos Aires.-.

                              $2

                                ~ DUARIE 111JM4                       Refugee. 48 years old. ?~rried. Three children.
                                                                      Worker of dubber Factory * (F.U.N.S.a. 7).-
                                       - -~- ~                        General Secretary of Rubber Union and Member
                                                                     * of National `¶ottors onventiorCs 3ecretarieit.

                                -                                     Leader of the Partido par la Victoria del Pueblo -
                                                   V
                                                                      He was kidnapped on July 13th 1976 during the nigt
                                                                      Denounce have been sends and Habeas Corpus resorts.

                                        4
                                        `~-        -                  have been interposed.-
                                 *                                    AS in the case of GATTI and MENDEZ there are
                                                                      testimonies that CUARIE has been ,ietained * questin
                                                                       ned and tortured by the Uruguayan Armed Forces.

                              Alberta Cecilto $sEO-(OSO MENDEZ        Refugee, 42 years aid. IMrrieddcidnapped in the
                                                                      street on Septeunber,26th 1976.Severnl steps Sieve -

0                      *                                              been taken without any result.-
                              Adalberto WAWE?AAR SOBA                 Detained in Buenos Aires city on Septeeber 26th

                                                                      1976.- -
                              `7
                              Roger JULIEN CAflS                      Refugee. 33 years old. Married. Two children.

                                                                      Graphic wodcerd4e was kidnapped together with
                                                                      his wife and children by en areed group frees

                                                                      their house in San Martin quarter in Buenos Aims.
                                                                      on Septenber52oth 1926.-

                                                                      The Habeas Corpus resorts that have born interpos
                                                                      not only in Argentine but in Uruguay as well.have

                                                                      had no result.-in Decanter lS77.an International

                                                                       Mission of &rists,cempased by J.L.Weil,RtioItun

 0
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                                                               and M.Phrtinez SJotlcaun visited Uruguay in order to in-

                                                               vestigate about the situation os disapsarances -.
                                                               This Mtasicn,reprssenting turn International Mouvement

0
                                                               of Denocrat4ksrists, International Federation ci' Human
                                                               Rights * lk,ited States Inteniatienal diurci, Council and
                                                               International Secretariat of .Jurists for Amnesty in 1-kvgu,

                                                               had     several interviews with civil end militar autho-

                                                               rides in Montevideo.- awing the interview they have

                                                               had with Colonel Silva Ledes.r,a, President of the Miiitary

                                                               Court of Justice, it has become clear ti-tat Roger aLIEN -
                                                               is detained in Montevideo. Nevertheless~ Colonel Silva
                                                             * gave no  information about JULIEN s family -

                                                               Neither the French Consul Iii Montevideo (Julien has

                                                               double naticnality)nor Skier, s family have suoceed in

                                                               seeing him.-

                                  18
                                  Victoria GRISONAS OF JLJLIEN Refugoe, 30 years old. She is JulierId wife.She was detainec
                                                               with her husband and their children.

                                  19
                                  Pablo ERRANflONEA            21 years old. Student. Kidnapped in the street in Septemb

0                                 20                           1926.-
                                  Jorge ZAFFARUNI       -       Refugee. 20 years oid.ICidnappecl at hone -in Venezuela
                                                               Street 3328,Buenos AIres, together with his wife and

                                                                their little daughter ef wily one year and a half by

                                                                an armed group.-
                                                                 21
                                                                 Ma. En,flia ISIAS (bE zpFFAm~a

                                  --                            Refugee. Zaffaroni's wif~S,e was kidnapped with her -

                                                                husband and their daughter. No official answer of their
                                                      -.  --~ - * whereabouts until now.-
                                                               A
                             *                -.;4&'    ~

                                                                                                    -   y

                                                                                                       1

 0



                               22
                               Ibill TEJERA                         RsfUgee 22 years qld. Business Aaent. Kidnapped in
                                                                    the street on Supteuter 26th 1976.-
                               23
                               iltauci Angel tRAIlS 1MM PIEVEELINS Refugee.Student ~f Medictmw. Kidnapped in the
                                                                   corner of .kwamento and Ciudad de la Plate streets,
                                                                   Buenos Aires ai Septeinber,2Sth 1976.-

                               24
                               Josef ins KLEIt4ER IlAflO OF tRAIlS Refugee.~e is I fllesw±felCidnapped with her

                               Washi~iuton CRAM

                               25                                  husband en the same date and the same place.
                                                                   1976 in Jtnnento £treet.Suenos AIres."-
                               _____________                       Ref ugee,builder   . .Kidaappsd on Sept ember 25th
                               26             [/5
                               tactile TRIM                        Student.-Kidnapped - in the aejue conditions as
                                                                   Washington Czsm.A11 the steps that betas been taken

                                                                   have net obtained any informatien about their
                                                                   whereabouts.-

                               [JELL                                               old. Maniedflwo2fldren. AIres.
                               Ruben

                               28
                               -Pablo RECAGNO                       Refugee since 1923; Student. Kidnapped on October,

0                          -   29    * - Ma.del ~                  1st 1976 in the street.-

                               Casimire                            Refugee since 1973.Studont. Married with Pablo

                                                                   Recagnoilcidnappod in the Base cfrconetenosa of

                                                                   her husbend-

                               30
                               SAmuel Mgel SERENO                  Student. Disappeared on October, let 1576

                               31
                             - f~fae1 LEZANA WNZALEZ               Studentjcidnapped on October 1st 3376.-

                               32
                               `a'lcs MIIRIGUEZ UERADEA            Refugee. So yssra.Technic School Teacher. He is

                                                                   uwirried with Ivonste Trias who is lnprisonned in
                                                                   Punts Melee pr4son in tkuguay sInce 1922."
                                                                   He was kidnapped in Bs.Mrss en October 3-st 1976.-

0
                                                                         /
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                              23
                              Beniardo RR2JCt4E HEWJMJDEZ              Refugee,26 years * Married. Metallurgic Industry
                                                                       Worker.Kidnappecf in the street in Buenos Aires -
                                                                       en October 2nd 1976.-A Habeas Corpus re~g-t

0
                                                                       was interposed by his family on May 27th 1977

                                                                       to Argentine authorities.-
                              tshingten guano                          Refugee. Worlcer.He was living in Argentine
                                                                       since 1972. Disappeared on October,Ath 1976.-

                              35
                              Nonna W~OPXSE                            Refugee. 2B years old. Widow. Mother of - a girl
                                                                       of stc years old. Employee.

                                                                       Her neighbours ore withnesses of her kidnapping
                                                                       by an anned group on Noveter.2Std 1976. Ci

                                                                       that occasion her husband was assassinated

                                                                   -   and she was badly injured as the result of
                                                                       throwing herself froo~ her fourth floor flat.-

                              361
                              Caries HERNANDEZ IMDIADO                 No particulars

                              31

                              Warner Ademlr BEHTM400UR GARTh           Rafugee. 26 years old.Textfle w~ker and

                                                                       active Trade-union leader.Since 1974 he lived

                                                                       witta his Family in ArgentineMe was kidnapped
                                                                       by argentine armed forces staff while he was

                                                                       coming back home from wozic at seven o'clock in

                                                                       the morning en September,Srd lS76.Several stops
                                                                       have been made by his family * aetuafly refugee

                                                                       in Sweden ,obtaining no official intonation
                                                                       about his stereabouts .-

                              3'

                              Elba Lucia GAtQAM CASTIOAAN              35 years old. Married. Four diildren.She was

                                    -    -                             arrested at her house in funny Logos Street
                                                                       A86,Fiorenc$o Vomit, Provincp of Buenos Aires

                                                                       en February 16th l977.Together with her husband

                                                                       she was detained by Police and Argentine Any
                                                                       officers .They were prisoners in Police leper-

0
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                                                                 -    teuients and were both of then, tortured by

                                                                      urugueyan officers.-
                                                                      liar husband. Juan ¶AEtAZQUEZ,released and actua-
                                                                      lly refugee in Holland with his four children.

                                                                      has denounced this case in many International

                                                                      Organizations for Human Rights.- -

                                39    -
                            - - Adriana GATTI CABAL                   Refugee, 18 years old.Deughter of Gerardo BATTEN
                                                                      Trade-union and politic urugueyan leader who

                                                                      w~as kidnapped on &,ne,Sth 1576.

                                                                      His daughter Aciriana was kidnapped on Apr11 8th
                                            --                        l977.At that moment she was pregnant, of? months,

                                                                      Her grandmother interposed en Habeas Corpus re4

                                      ~.       -                      sort by means of the United Nations High Cciwd§-
                                                                      ssariat for Refugees in Suenos Aires ,request
                                        -s                            that was answered as usuallyg authorities deny

                                                                      her arrestation.Her o'other,refugee in Europe

                                                                      has made uncountable ,eftorts trying to know
                                                                      something about her whereabouts b~t there are

                                                              *     * not any news until now.- -

                                40

                                tile Fernendo MARTINEZ SANTORO        Kidnapped in August IS??.-

0
                                41
                        *       Jesds SUAFEZ                          33 yeers.He was detainec~ in Concorde city
                                                                       (Argent±na)in July lS7tAt the sane place and

                                                                      at the same date was detained Eduerdo ROBATTO

                                                                      (IUERFEEW,who was after deported to Uruguay and

                                                                      obliged to sign a declaration testifying that
                                                                      his arrostation todc place in Uruguay.-

                                                                      Finn Suerer nutting wore has been known.'-

                                42

                                Jasi-Enri~us NIDIELENA                 Was kidnapped with his wife an June 14th 1977.
                                                                       According to neighbours testimonies they were

                                                                      - prrested by a Security Force group constituted

0
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                                                                       by two persons in uniform and three in plain

                                                                       clothms.lteir two children of three and five
                                                                       years old were abondonneci in the surroundings.

0
                                                                       Other sources indicate the date of the kidrap5ing
                                                                       between August and September.-

                              43
                              Graciela R.DE MICI-IELENA                Was arrested with her Husband, Jos4 Michelena.-

                              44

                             - Oerindn NelsonGAfflIA CALCAGNO          27 years old. Mirrisd.One daughter. fl,otograph

                                                                       He lived in Argentine since 1975 after leaving
                                                                       Uruguay because of repressive situation.

                                                                       He was detained near the pThc., wI,erq he wated

                                                                       by an <reed Jri,, mar Pt,za Ita3~ta. iVs. As.

                                                                       The case ~vas denounced by his wife * actually
                                                                       refugee in Sweden.Nothing icknown about his
                                                                       whereabouts.

                              45

                              Elena LERENA CE COUCH                    26 years old.Adininietrstive employee at the

                                                                       Secondary School Council of Montevideo.

                                                                       Kidnapped together with her husband at their

                                                                       * hone in fluenos Aires.in December 1977.-

0                             _____
                              46
                              Ra6l Edgardo BORELLI CATANEC             Refugee since september 1975.23 years old. Me-

                                                                       dicine student and Secondary School Teacher.-

                                            *  `                       I-Jo is kidnapped ian December 22nd 1977 in his

                                                                       house i~ Buenos Afres.-According to neighbours
                                                                       `estiewm lee at least ten nen official cars tank

                                                                        part in the tidnapping.His relatives have tra-

                                                                       velled to Argentine in ordeua to interpose

                                     rk
                                                                       Habeas Corpus resorts.No answer up to flCW.
                                   2 C~sarOElM                         3V years old. Ecenomist.Kidnapped with his
                                                                       wife dan December 1977 in Buenos Aires.-

 0



                                                                  She w&s pregnant of eight months when she is

                                                     *        *   kidnapped with her husband on Decembar,l2th 1977

                                ~ ~ ~pai~urz                      22 years old. UrtJguayen identity card number:
                                                                                    fl~aitine since 1975.

                                                                  Argentine Identity card number:92166026.
                                                                  He was arrested at his job in Cia.'Peisa" in IAflUsin

                                                                  Province of Buenos Aires on August,23rd 1979.

                                                                  His father has taken several steps to find him,
                                                                - A habeas corpus resort was interposed but

                                                                  nothing is known about him.

                                Ataliva CASTILW                   48 years old .vsorlcer in Sugar-Cane Plantations.
                                                                  Leader of the Union of' Sugar -Cane plantations

                                                                  of Artigas ti4orth Department U Uruguay).-

                                                                  F-jo was detained at his residence in Laferreflfro-
                                                           -      vinco of Busies Aires, together with Angel RIO

                                                                  CASAS. Neighbours were wS,esses of' the kidnapping

                                                              -   and of the death of a woman in that place;

                                                                  I-tie wife, actually rofuoce in England has token
                                                             -    steps to know the whereabouts of Castillo,with
                                                                  no results.

                                5'

0
                            *   Gustave GGIC(EHEA                 Fanner worker of B.A.O. ,a Soap Factory in Montevi-
                                                                  doodle was detained together with his wife

                                                                  in December 1977 in Argmtine

                                52

                                Laura CE GOICOCECA                Wa~ kidnapped with her husband, Gustave Goioochea;

                            *   53

                                Gustave AJEE                      Textile Woricord-le worked in "Alpargatas". a
                                             -                    textile I actoty in Montevideo.He was kidnapped
                                    r~   .~>g.         *.         at the end of December 1997 in Buenos Aires.

                                  4
                         * -    -                 ~               The steps that have been taken to find him u~'e
                                                                  useless.
                                  Gi (MMBARO                    *  txried. Textile woticar.Kidnapped en Decanter,

                                                                   27th IS?? in Buenos Aires c±ty.There has be9n
                                                          *        Va official answers ,to the ressarte iflterpesed.

0
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0
                                  55                ** *              *   -

                                  Ednwndo .Josd DOSSETTI     *  -        28 years. Lhrried. Student in Economics.
                                                                        "msappeeror together with his wife ai
                                                                        - Deceeber, 27th 1977

                                  56
                                  Bra. de DOSSETTI                      - Kidnapped with her husband,Edmundo flossetti.-

                                  51
                                  - CAlica GUMEZ ROSSANO                 31 years old. Single. Employee. -     -
                                                                         She was kidnapped by an eroed group in

                                                                         Januz1ry 1973 and o!aVgwI to ~ut inn* a c~r
                                                                         The kidnapping took place near her wart.
                                                                         Since that dar nothing has been known

                                                                         * about her.-
                                  58
                                  Caries Federico CAnEZUDO PEREZ         29 years old. tietheinatios Thecher.
                                                                         tie was kidnapped with the uruguayan couple

                                                                         -Carolina and Jubelina Carneiro- on Deceter

0                           -*                                           30th 1977.

                                  59
                                  Carolina BARRIENTOS tIE CARNEIRD       Kidnapred wit, her husband, mentioned above.

                                  60
                                  Alfredo BOSCO                          26 years old. Maa-ried.Two children.Bank clerk
                                                                         and Stw~,t in ~ctM tAos   .Kidnapped on
                                                                         fleoember,29t1-, 1971.-

                              *   61                                                       Aires at the
                                  Oreciela Naomi 1AJ~JJJd                Arrested t~ Buenos             end of December
                                                                         1997. `;?~aprearstsinoe then

 0
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                                 62
                                 Inform CEft3IjEIRA                   Kidnapped in Dec eter 1977.-

                                 63
                                 fladl Pedro OLIIVEM CANCaA           Kidnapped on .Ajne, 5th -1578.-

                                 64-
                           *     Helie SERRA                          Kidnapped on June,27th -1978.-

                                 ~uundo CI-IEJEJIAN                   Kidnapped sines October 1976.-

                                 66
                                 Oraciela MARTINEZ bE QIEJB4IAN       Kidnapped since October 1976.-

                                 67
                                 Loirdes fORmS GE HEFVJAiJDEZ         Married. Fair Children.Kidnappod with three
                                                                      of her children in ,iUly 1977

                                 68
                                 Daniel ALFARO                        Kidnapped in Ida house in flircdn street - -
                                                                      in Buwios Aires in duly 1977.

                                                                      I-lie mother has dwiounced the case - in
                                                                      United Nations.-

                               * 69
                                 Mary Norma LUPI                      Kidnapped in dune 1917.-

                                 70
                                 L@r±a -Rosa SILVEIRA GRAA&OMT        Kidnapped on August, lath 1978.-

                                 *11
                                 JosA Lids URTASUN                    50 years old.Residsnt in Argentine since 1975.-
                                                                      14e U~a left Uruguay because of politic perse-

                                                                      cuticnd4e ndisnpi,oor~t in Buenos Aires in
                                                                      August 1978.-His famfly,has arrived in Argen-

                                                                      tins from Montevideo to investigate about
                                                                      his whereabouts.The case has already been

                                                                      denounced to International Organizations.-.

0
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                                       "DISWEARED" CIT~NS THAT HAVE BEEt4 SEEN IN AROEI4UNES PRISONS

                                       72
                                       Eduerdo ONEILVELAZQUEZ      Refugee. I-fe was detained together with Celeer Alves

                                                         Camej:, both of uruquayannationa1it~ ~Jenuery,18thiS77.
                                                                COfll0t of

                                       They were         for background investigation and          were brought to Police
                                       Station number 39 by a Police car.-

                                       According to Mr.Celeur Alves Here,dt~s testimony, v~-,o ~ws re-'<.

                                      ily raugee in Europe, both OtNEIL and the other cii-t',nn ~ .»=~-su- i-'-'-"r,-
                                      nicntnd. Twenty-tour bourn la~-r, OtJEIL in brrIujf it; Is U,, w'r or rj.....

                                      lit-. i~s fnf'nmior? by tic, nf'fin.r th,~t he had teen rcleesrd. The ofXkFr £.!VC hi-.i

                                      bolonflings and IVNEIL signed his d'tctr fl--r- `to ? `If-
                                       After titt he was brought to call again and during twenty days all of them

                                         * brutally tortured at Police Station meeter 39;,-

                                       ACta -i. vds    Cebear Lives was removed front that Police Station end he
                                       had no siore news about OfUetl s tereabouts .-      -

                                       ONejl's fussily has investigated about him, but the Argentine authorities deny
                                       his ernst       and show the fatly the bock signed by UNejl on Jenuary,2Gtt

                                      * 197t'-

                                      - *73

                                       lidetor SZDIVANO         38 years old. tawyer.He was          kidnapped in dune

0
                                       1978 in Buenos Aires .He vise    seen by Ubal Lanes ,who was detained in Argentir
                                       wid who was some time later releaaed; tJbal Lanes * now       refugee in Sweden

                                       assures that lidetor OIOJEARO was detained in~Palomar"e,ilitery canc~ in Argentine.
                                       *14
                                       Miguel Angel RIO CASAS        ~iefugee.3O years oluf. Worlcr.Resident in Argentine
                                       since hay 1974,uhere he weTted in a Plastic rectory.-

                                       I-fe was detained en Deceter.24th 1977 at Ataliva Castillps house in taferra

                                      - Province of Buenos Afres,by a group of people in plain clothes.whc vies waiting

                                       for hit,' there.
                                       At the same day a raid has been made at his house in Villa t4unmncis * Partido
                                       tie San Vicmte.Province of Buenos Aires.-

                                       The raid has been executed by a group of soldiers of Argentine Army I r~ -
                                       Sen .justo silitar camp,and after the raid the house has been burned up by

0
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0
                                         `hA ..afe,rsafugee ).n France with his son has taken stcps,    *     -       $

                                         out    Id not obtain any ofticiel answer. According to              -

                                         -rvnr'~l ttstirnnies of people that have been detained in

                                         `\r-'-'ntinq end are ncw rrfuqees h Eurono. L~gue1 RIP has

                                         Lron dntalrued in a ,lrn&stin prison near CbsLimes city

                                         where he 1-us been brutally tortured. In half 197t3 he has

                                     *   be;~- &rsnsf,tred to an tjr,'known place.

                           *           75
                                       Guillenno SOSRINO           Refugee. Ho was. detained at tile .lob. in a rtntjnj

                                                                   rress of flunrr,z  ir"s.k~t:"rdt~z t9 Washington Rodrigur

                                                                   testinion*,who. was detained in Argentine,and released,

                                                                   it is known That 80(381MG has been detained in one
                                                                   of the clandestine Argantiors prisons.near adlees

                                                                   Province of Buenos Afros, vihere he was questioned

                                                                   and tottered by urugusyan Army officers.-
                                       76

                                       Ldario MARTINEZ             Refugee. 35 yaars old. Pflrried.The house where they

                                                                   lived in Buenos Aires has been raided arid he was tic-

                                                          *  -     tamed on that occasion together with his wife,in

0
                                                          --   .   tiocember lS77.They have been seen in fluilmes clandes-
                                                                   tine prison iii April 1978.-

                                                *          I-
                                                           t

                                            A

                                       I'          -           1~

                                        77
                                        "aria Antonia CASTRO GE MARTINEZ    32 years alit. Medicine Oactor.She was detained ,~ I

                                                                     her- husband, mentioned above, and she has also bean a

                                                                            with him in fluilmes prison.

 0
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                                      78
                                      .lbarto CO~HStAVIt4A          Refuget-. 33 yam-s ok. ~ne child.Studenf- in

                                      rmployew.Ha was kidnapped with his wife, El-ens Lerena de CQR~LS, free, their hz.,sr
                                      in Buenos Afres.in Deceeter IS??,                            -
0
                                      AlbettO Coroha has been seen in April 1978 by Washington Rodriguez in C.uSAnnc

                                      prism.-

                                      Auan CA~0ZO                     20 years old.Ne h~ts lived In A~entinv rot

                                      five years.Th Oecember 1977 he is kidnapped in Gral;-t~dOriagS cit~- `p1 Is- i
                                      broutbt to Buenos Aires in the carter of a car.14e has been cilso seen by :yu~hAn;t:r-  -
                              - -   * Rodriguez in April 1970 at guiln.es Prison .-I-te had been tortured by urtn~- an

                                      officers.-
                                      no
                                      Alfredo MOYANO               Married. `i.v'r¶aearefl since Dnce'tcr i'7t
                                                                   According to flodriquez  tos tinuony he was
                                                                   detained in fiuilnes vri,on.-

                                    - SI

                                      Sra. DE MDYANO               She was detained with htr husband, n,entiqncd abovu.

                                                                   She was pregnant when she wan detriirrd -and has .,Lsn

                                                                    been soon at Quilnes orisog-

                                      82
                                      t4ote.Ths cases mentioned above are denounced i0 Nashington flodriquefs testimony

                                      trucrusyan citizen now    refugee in Sweden,on- July.lSth 1979.-

                                      flashinqtan Rodriguez was kidnapped on April,lst 1979 in 9uonos Aires

 0
                                      I-fe was detained duriang 15 days in a clandestine prison, This orison is called

                                      "El Pozo"(The Hole] by the Argentine Security Services.

                                      "It is a third storay house with eight cells per floor and a bathrocar in caz~h

                                      floar.The offices and a torture roe's ware placed in the first CLocr.The cells

                                      looked out on a kurtyard with iron bar roof *

                              *       "In tI-st place I met other uruguayan citk ens who were brought there to he

                                      torturcd.Thay were detained in another sort of "Pozo" (Hole) placed it !Aanfield city

                                      - Province of Buenos Aires.Thgee prisoners informed en that at that macant

                                      J'tre wean ~2 uruguayan citicens who "era brought there to he tiartured.

                                      `F- prison ir~ Banfield has two floors.     *            Ikugusyan prisoners

                                          in the second floor in one of the rooms. Argentine prisoners were in

                                         tar room."

  0
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                                          .bsbeitnncMiNErRfJ OA FONTOIIRA        34 years Uld.Student.rsnn,nn~ 0~

                                      ~A  v.10th :gnj-j0 has befrn seer, `!etained in Th,nFiuin vriso-,.

                                   84
                                   Sue          i24~&JEZ           20 years CU. `tn-ied.She was Eidha~z,ued        at

                                   ±;(`r ~~o!~so Ir' 3an rotonin de Per~ua.vro..,. of' ~tJenos Aires on flecember ,2:-tfl

                                    ~rfl* `i~,- v~as eiqr~t wonth `rrg-'irAt when she was detaino~i.s-ie end ~`er `ac~tb~~

                                      W~1$ visitir~ her in Buenos Air~ms were         4dnanp~j by an anned

                            *      -w0r41-iq to testimmirs of Deane ~ctua11y reft~gee in Europe it Is k±jwn

                                   that Aide Sanz was detained In a clanrAtethi0 orison in Wilmes.st.o eas

                                   tortured and en Deceeher.n~1 1972 she tmnve birth to a gir1.Th~ baby *iXS

                                   - ~te,2 lately seniarated from F:sr `noth~r4.
                              *                      assrn~ aTh., that her f,~is~,an~ MEn !tturt~c, In front of

                                    IA- is kncr4sr' that she taos be~j' *jnt,~  lortu~-~ nl- least *r.ti! May 19:. -

                                    R~at 2h~ ties bc'  niLe dr-.inurt with PE;~tot.q....

                                    85

                                                                             V -. Cars i'i.C.totf r of ~ rz rirtiored ;Thrtv.

                                    uhe Sn:; - zdraw-~~~ with 111  t!z..JiI,½r flr !Pr,mj'ti1' 23p-ct »=u7,   r-.-i-4L.p,0 har

                                    ct uqh ~rr ~, - ~jrAz. 4 Aire:s ~                  tfz. Ma ~-~- ~,    u'm sir' 3anriele-.nr...

                              -              flt~ -IJ A!! (~1t*~~                    rrfl~Ijttgy
                                                        .--~.A±2.   ThNAPP[flp~~

                                      86
                                      S22LLvo INZ4tIRRALUg~~G~fl             Reft-gee,e~ y~-r.s c-:e.r~~acr.~r  aaclnr nV Ta.,ch,,r. 1kv'
                                      fh; `aft fhu-~-it.y in l-!,wI,~,~ he vies ~eteined bec;uz-~ of tJrrz~at lecurity ?Pas,,r-

                                      `k LrsvelIes tr. Chile wotect~1 by Con~rjj-4rj,,1,81 ontm,, t'~ leave the COUnfry...

                                      Art~- the Coup dEtet I" Chile in 1973,he was crotectcc by an *rqontine Anineaty

                                      jaw far refuqt:oe< C"ov±v~g to "rqs~nt±gn,. in S~pte.,tw. la?e.E.fld because of r::prrrsivt.

                                      sItuat~en agAinst latin flmflicw, N'fugoen in Arertine he osks nrotectim, to the

                                      `kit',! ~- %ns High Connisoa-±at fir Refuqces in f~uenrc; Aires.

                                      *sj]n taking steps in Partguav ft trevpi to           wedm,he v~a. kidnapr,e~ thc,rr --Ith

                                      two nthor Drsons:~Ison Santana Escoto,~ueu~,~n ciu-,r and dos~ ~~e'i

                                      c.tixenm ?trch,28u1 1927.-

0
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                                    On ,July,2lst 1977,and by means of a communique of liruguayan Anied Forcds press

                                    ½rvlce, his capture is required.

0
                                    114s is a coetnon procedure used by tlruguayan Security Forces to hi~Ae kidnappings

                                    and illegal deportations.-

                                    ~rl nctober5th 1977, Arvhbishop of Asuncidn del Paragua~r inferred Inzaurrcdde s

                                    .wifr.actually refugee in Th~eden,that in May 1977, `½stavo had been detnrtvP to

                                    uuenos Alt-es and ft-or,' there to tirjntcvideo in en    if                 -.

                                    together with other prisoners.
                                    uther testimonies assure thht Gustavo inzatrra3sle and     !cjtson tantana had been

                                    detained at Police Irvestigatiw~ Department in Asuncidn and that they had boa,

                                    given back to Wvquayan Police.-

                                    ~eny steps have been taken to investigate InzaurraldeYs tnrrrtouts without:

                                    nov succesS until now.-                       r         -
                                                                                                                 4-

0
                                     87

                                     `Jolt-on KAyTANA SCOTTO      Ref ug-e, 25 years old.Worker in a rubber Factory

                                     (FdtN.S.A.) in Montevideo.-

                                   * I-ic left `tuguay Is' t915 becatisc~ of repressive situation -and travelled to flgen-

                                     ttna.tle a-kcd protection from the United ations t-fl~I, CoBlissariat for Refugees

                                        "ucor's Aires and on L~rch, lath he travelled to Paraguay.

                                    * ~t. `½rsh,2%th he no I:idnanped wiTh Iustavo Inzaurrmlde and he   vcr ilan

                                     `,,stttpip--->ure that both him end Inzatwrnlrio had been give'~ back to fkufltia-

                                       - S~-.crity Siirtces.rhe stea t,-*m by hi~ ~ Scotto.haVO been useleE

0
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                                       tIRUGUAYAH CI-lunfE; OT5~PPEARF~r Tt~ ftnr,t~rfl'Jg

                                    Ba
                                    Araral GR~TA               Was kidnapped in Buenos Aires on Na,geuiber, SUm 197A
                                    with 1-as parents Floral garcia and )hirta. Volanda Hernandez i-ta was three years

                                    old.-

                                    On Oecea,ber,2Oth 1974 his parentCcorpses were found in the outskirts of ~ArtevidCo

                                    (soon) toghether with the corpses of two other r,.ruguayun citizen&-

                           *        The family was refugcJ in Argentine from where they *ere illegally deported

                             *      to liruguayflhey were assassinated in Uruguay.

                                    There have beat no more news about the child.-

                                    ~ctual Aget 7 years old.     -

                            -*      US

                                    Simdn Antonio AIgIJELO            He was kidnapped when he t.~as only 2fldays old

                                    with his mother 2~ra Rita Mendez on July * 13Th 1976. They were kidnapped at

                                    their house in Buenos Aires.

                                    * Three e,cxrths lator,on fktober,?9th 1D76,tkuguayan Armed Forces acknowlegged

                                    that his mother,Sara Midez,was detained in Montevideo.

                                    7A,ile she was being visited in Punta Rides prison by her family,Sara Uendez

                                    could inform the, that after a few hours after her arrestatior, is, Rs.As.,

                             *      the baby was taken away by the n'ilitary. She could never see her baby again.

                                    The baby's grandparents havq taken SOVE*r31 Steps to f1~ind hin, with the aid

0
                                    of United Nations High tomissariat for Refugees in BuenOs Aires and Montevideo.
                                    Nothing is known shout Simdn who is actually two years old.-

                                    90

                                    Mariana ZAFFARONI ]SLAS       Was kidnapped with her parents Jorge Zafarord.

                                    and Maria Enilia Isles on Septee,ber,22th l976.She was One year and a half0

                                    Neighbours were witnesses when the police was arresting mother and baby at
                                    their house in Buenos Aires.

                                    ~`e is actually three years old.

                                    Joverel steps have-been taken to know her ~
                                    is known about the baby and her poi'ents.-

0
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                                      91        -
                                      Anetole and Victoria JULIEN SAISONAS  Were arrested with their parents at
                                      their house in Buenos Aires on Septeaber 26th 1976.-

                                      Anatole was tour years old.Victoria was Only one year old.

0
                                      All the steps that have been token to find tuother and children haQe been useless.-
                                      92    -
                             -        *Seattiz Lourdes,Washington Fernando.Afldrea Viujana I-fERNANDEZ HORBAS.d

                             -        They were kidnapped together with their nnthoz-, tn-s--cl-?> - iC~<.~ -

                             *        1.-, July 1977.

                                      Thme of their brothers ,who is 12 years old, was v&itness of the ktdnarn,ed

                             *        Their Father actually refugee in France has denounced the case in several

                             * -      International Organiiatii~nS.

                                      Actual age: 17~ 16 and 6 years old.-
                             *        93

                                      Carmen SAIC       Was bcri-i in a clandestine prison in Guilmees, Province

                                                        of Buenos A±ros.tnmadiately after the baby was born

                             *        it was separated from her ruodier.Nothing is knc~jn about her whereabouts,-

                                      The baby was born on Oecernber,27th 1977,-

                             *        These cases have been largely denounced in United Nations High Commissariat

                                      Pot refugees, Rod Cross, Church Authorities ,ete.

                                      In spite of this, nothing is known about, The case of these nine children.-

0
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                                                   IJMJGLIAYAN CZTIZSJS DISAPPEArED IN URUDUAT

                                    94
0                                   ___
                            - -     Fernando MIRANDA       50 years old.E.nployee * Uisapoeared since 1975.

                              *     95
                                    Eduardo BLEIEH        Dtta;~pear'ts * since October 1955.

                                    J~lio CASTRO           Teacher.JcWnalist.He was kidnapped on August, 1st 1977

                                                           Tht ttaber,3rd 1977, Urugucyan Government issued h co~u-

                                                           niZue intoredng that Julio CASTRO had tave&&ed to

                                                           Argentine mi Septeiter 22nd.

                                                           By this way,Uruguayan Government tries to hide his
                                                           kidnapping. Several Thternational Oraganizations hove

                                                           interceded in this case obtainig always the same

                                                        -  answer.-

                                    97

                                    Elena GUINTEa~8        ~3 years old.1'eacher.She was arrested in her house

                                    in PAontevidao an June,2Ath 1976.-
                                     * June 2Sth,she is brought to a certain place near Venezuela's Embassy.where

                                    she is supposed to meet somebody.
                                    Being there she could elude police control- and succeed in entering into Venezue-
                                    la Embassy where she shouted claiming refuge.

                                    Police rangers in plain clothes entered then into the Embassy building * and

                                 *  after knocking out two Embassy secretaries, they kidnapped Elena C2uinteros

                                    by force. Nothing is known about ,-lena until now. Uruguayan 6overnement has

                                    never acknowledged her arrest. As a result of the kidnapping Venazuela breaks

                                    diplomatic relations with Uruguay.

                                 *  A large number of steps have been taken without obtaining any answer.

                                    98
                                    Oscar BALINAS

                            *       99
                                    Francisco LAUREUZO

                                    101
                                    ~t'dlia SANJUBJO

                                    1~2
                                    Cersi' fEDRIGUEZ

0



                                     103     -
                                     r'r'dro VflELA

                                     104
                                     Itiwi IThSTAX4O

                                     105  -
                                     F.~lii BRaIN
                                     106

                                     Ujear TASSTNO              Leader of Electric Oomodny Ilnion.Accardi,r t~; ~t-.!!mran';

                                     fltulla and wif&s testinory,viho live e--tM;'(Uy * in Belgium as ~~ftsg.'-c* `scar ~a-

                                     asia-to was arrested at their h.,use in Montevideo art JU13t.lOth `972

                            *        THe police was waiting for him since eight &clack in ti-to ainorn~ng inn:! (a; inc

                                  * - arrived at-the flat at 9.30. *    -
                                   - Since that date urugu,yan authorities deny    his arrestet±on.

                                     International Lebour Organization (I&.n.]nas sent a letter ~`sking inforn,atio:s

                                     about Tassino's situation.Uruguaysn Covert-intent answers that Thssin~ had beer,
                                     detained on FebrJary ,lOth and only for a fee hours.being rels-sased after

                                     that.-Ncthing is know abc'st him.-

                                     107  -
                                     Julj.o CORREA                   Leader of Marft±in Transoort [ininn.I(idnaoped
                                                                     since 1925

                                      108
                                     Julio ESCUDERO                  Rank employee. "flisn~Aivared"sinee November 192C

                                     109
0                                    ____
                                     Uebag,mnsaLnemu CHAEIEZ SOSA    tktallumt c ff-,rker.Kidnao~ed since 1926.-
                                     lie
                                     Luis Edunrdd 6~raALtZ CrIIZALEZ   25 years old. z4arried. or«= child. Student in

                                                    -           -      Medicine, leader of the Medicine Students As-
                                 - socicition. Worker in a factory of plastics. Leader of the COLvm,unist Hevdlutia'-<zry

                                   Party. 0it~a'peared in Montevideo on December lath. 192". On January lath. his

                                   capture is requested in e communiqu6    of the Joint Forces to try to eliminate

                                   their r,'sponsibilitta in the case.             -

                            *      t-Iicordo dLANC'J_VALIENTE   ag years old. Oiseppern-ed on January 15th.

                                     - I

                                   -. `nel C,AL[kHO 30 years old, Disappeared on January 17th. 1976


